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Dear Members of the Board of Education and County Commissioners,
I would like to begin this letter by thanking you for your continued support. During the
past two years we have been faced with unprecedented challenges and I am proud that our
school system has continued to meet the needs of our students and communities during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The support of the Surry County Commissioners has been
invaluable during this time. With your help, Surry County Schools has been able to meet
the academic, social and emotional needs of our students and staff while also adhering to
our mission: Designing Dreams, Growing Leaders. The strength of Surry County Schools are
the people within the organization. Surry County Schools is focused on developing a
culture of leadership in our schools, offices, and community as a whole. With the help of
the Armfield Foundation, Surry County Schools has partnered with the Center for Creative
Leadership to design, develop and implement a leadership program which is focused on
three main objectives: 1. Lead Self 2. Lead with others 3. Change our world! We
successfully launched this program this past fall with our students and have quickly seen
the benefits in our schools and our community. In Surry County Schools, we believe
everything rises and falls on leadership. Surry County is full of impactful leaders who lead
by example and strive to change our community and our world through their individual
and collective leadership.
In Surry County, we believe our leaders deserve the best. Our students deserve state-ofthe art facilities and a competitive education that prepares them for life outside of the
classroom. Our staff deserves to have a workplace conducive to educating children and
provides ample support for their success in classrooms and schools. Our families deserve
to be involved in their student’s educational journey and be informed about opportunities
that will further their student’s education and career aspirations. Through funds that you
have allotted for the district, Surry County Schools has been able to:
● Complete $25,000,000 renovation project at Dobson Elementary, Mountain Park
Elementary and Franklin Elementary.
● Paint auxiliary gyms at high schools
● Update and replace HVAC units at numerous school locations
● Remove aging infrastructure
● Partner with local businesses to provide student internships through the Surry
Yadkin-Works program
● And so much more.
As a result of these improvements, our district has seen a shift in school culture where
students, staff and parents are proud of their newly renovated classrooms and schools.
We are fortunate to witness increased student and family engagement. Our families are
engaged and receptive to what is happening in their school communities. On behalf of all
of our leaders and learners, we thank you. As we look to the future, the Surry County Board
of Education is focused on improving all three traditional high school campuses. All of
these schools are over 60 years old and have major renovation needs. The Surry County
Board of Education is thankful for your help acquiring additional property near our high
schools for future expansion.
The development of the 2022-2023 budget for Surry County Schools followed a detailed
process that has involved many people in our district. The Surry County Board of Education

strives to offer an education rooted in meeting the needs of the whole child, that promotes
personalized learning opportunities and emphasizes a college-going culture for ALL
students.
The leadership of Surry County Schools has identified additional needs that will need to be
addressed during the 2022-2023 school year.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Roof Maintenance at Central Middle School
Copeland Gym Renovation
Natural Gas Conversions
Athletic Field Lighting Upgrades
Mobile Unit Lease
Swim program Lease

The requested local appropriation seeks to increase the Current Expense to $1,425 per
child and increase Capital Outlay to $150 per child. This increase in current expense
funding will cover the increased salary and benefit expenses in 2022-2023 for employees
and allow Surry County Schools classified employees to receive an additional 2.5% salary
increase, bringing employees to a salary that is competitive with other districts in our
county and region. The budgets included in this document utilize all available federal,
state, and local appropriations. The availability of ESSER funds this school year has allowed
us to add temporary positions including six instructional coaches, one additional mental
health counselor, a nurse, fourteen and one half classroom teachers, fifteen teaching
assistants and four graduation coaches.
The Surry County Board of Education is requesting $850,000 to make our local supplement
competitive with both city school districts and other districts in our region.
Our Board of Education is appreciative of the support the County Commissioners have
demonstrated over the past several years and strives to continue to make Surry County a
great place to live, work and raise a family. We take immense pride in partnering with you
to provide resources to the students and families of Surry County. Your decisions have had
and will continue to have a tremendous impact, and this request provides the opportunity
for you to continue to make improvements to the quality of life for our students and staff in
Surry County Schools..
_______________________
Travis L. Reeves, Ed.D.
Superintendent
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Surry County Board of Education Strategic Plan 2019-2023
Vision
Designing Dreams. Growing Leaders.
Mission
Through relationships with all students, families, and community, we are committed to
empowering our youth to grow as citizen leaders and to achieve their dreams.
Goals
Achievement - Maximize individual student achievement through a culture of personalized
learning.
Leadership - Maximize individual leadership potential for students, teachers, staff, and
community.
Life - Maximize safe, healthy, modern learning environments grounded in strong
relationships with parents, students, staff, and community.
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Introduction
The Surry County School System will provide instructional programs and special services to
approximately 7,188 students in 2022-2023. State, federal, and local resources support the
Board of Education’s commitment to excellence and its dedication to school improvement.
Each of the proposed budgets for next year is included in this document for your
information and consideration.
Preparation of the 2022-2023 budgets began in November 2021 and involved individuals
and committees throughout the school system. Personnel at each of the twenty schools
and the district-level Leadership Team participated in the development of this document.
The Board of Education finalized its contents on March 28, 2022.
Local financial support is an integral part of the Surry County school district’s total budget.
The Surry County Board of Education and administration appreciate your desire to be
strong partners in appropriately educating every child whose schooling is entrusted to us.
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2022-2023 State Budget Highlights
The budget is based on the total state certified ADM of 7,188 students, a decrease of 130
students from the allotted ADM in 2021-2022.
●

This decrease in allotted ADM will result in a loss of state funding in most every
allotment category. Impacts will include:
○ Loss of classroom teachers
○ Loss of teacher positions
○ Reduction in non instructional support
○ Reduction in teacher assistants

●

The state budget in this presentation is based on 2022-23 allotted ADM and 2021-22
allotment formulas and is subject to change.

●

89% of the State budget is allocated to the direct instruction and/or support for
students and 11% for business support and administration.

●

In 2021-2022, we have 402 students attending Millennium Charter Academy. These
402 students are not included in the State ADM allocation.

●

In addition to traditional charter school students, Surry County Schools has 11
students enrolled in the NC Virtual Academy and 5 enrolled in NC Cyber Academy.
These are the two virtual charters selected for the Virtual Charter School Pilot
Program which was approved by the state legislature beginning in 2015-16. Unlike
traditional public schools, these schools have minimal accountability.

●

For 2021, the County of Surry remained a Tier 2 county as determined by the NC
Department of Commerce. The 40 most distressed counties are designated as Tier
1 and receive the highest level of Low Wealth funding, the next 40 are Tier 2 and
receive less Low Wealth funding, and the 20 least distressed counties are designated
as Tier 3.
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2022-2023 Federal Budget Highlights
Federal funds to assist with COVID-related response needs:
ESSER I (PRC 163) CARES ACT- Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Fund
ENDS SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 Allotment $1,769,504.00 Remaining Budget- 0
● Extra custodial help at each school
● Custodial and Food Services additional responsibilities training and pay
● Nurse extenders/CNAs to assist with health screening needs
● Substitute pay for employees using FFCRA leave
● Surry Online Magnet School staff, devices for the staff - portable monitors
document cameras
● Extra teacher assistants through end of year
● Benefits associated with salary for ESSER funded positions
● APEX Learning for high school credit recovery
● Surry Virtual Academy teacher pay for remote high school learners
● Edmentum Virtual curriculum for SVA
● Curriculum development for remote instruction
● Additional responsibility stipends for staff developing remote learning
materials or after hours remote teaching duties
● IPEVO document cameras for remote teaching
● Internet hot spots for student or staff connectivity for remote learning
● Supplies and materials - classroom supplies, math manipulatives
● Portable personal voice amplifiers for all staff to teach audibly through masks
(county wide)
● Hands free water fill stations
● Nurse and PPE equipment and supplies :
■ Plexiglass and materials for desk shields constructed by maintenance
staff
■ Electrostatic backpack sprayers for disinfectant in schools and buses
■ Hand sanitizer dispensers and sanitizing solution refills
■ Disinfecting cleaners for schools
■ Social distancing floor decals and signs
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2022-2023 Federal Budget Highlights (continued)
ESSER II (PRC 171) CRRSA ACT- Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental
Appropriations Fund ENDS-SEPTEMBER 30, 2023
Allotment $6,036,289.96 Remaining Budget- $2,852,657.24 ~51% USED
● Continuing expenses from ESSER I - PPE, cleaning, disinfecting, custodial salary,
supplies and materials
● New laptops for staff and a select amount of student devices
● Updated desktop PC and printers for Data Managers
● EC Dept student ipads
● News-2-You Unique Learning system for EC
● Pre-K whole classroom kits for additional Pre-K classrooms at 2 schools
● Curriculum support positions, Curriculum coaches and graduation coaches
● Technology and supplies for the curriculum and graduation coaches
● Summer extended learning expenses as required by HB82 - software, supplies,
materials, instructional staff, TAs, Nurse, food/nutrition and transportation
● Beginning of Year JUMP Start programs - supplies, materials, instructional staff, TAs,
nurse, food/nutrition and transportation
● Support for schools to assist with negating effects of learning loss
● Providing mental health services and supports for both students and staff
● Additional teaching positions to reduce class size
● Additional teacher assistant positions
● Benefits associated with salary for ESSER funded positions
● Retro pay for ESSER funded positions
● Bonus pay for those staff ineligible for the state bonus
● Lunch tent rentals to accommodate for social distancing
● LETRS participant materials & 1-year license administrators online platform
● 1-year of a 3-year license of HMH Journeys K-5 Digital Curriculum
● 13 NEWLINE Trutouch Interactive Panels
● Social worker salary and school counselor salary
● Remedial tutor salary
● Follett - Destiny 1-year renewal for 18 schools
● Youth Mental Health First Aid virtual training countywide
● Google Workspace for Edu Plus
● ExploreLearning Science Gizmos license
● Storage trailer rentals - to make space in classrooms for social distancing
● Band and chorus special instrument masks
● High velocity fans for band and chorus classroom air circulation
● Furniture purchases as needed to spread out students in classroom spaces
● Beginning process of planning for upgrade projects
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2022-2023 Federal Budget Highlights (continued)
ESSER III (PRC 181) ARP ACT-American Rescue Plan Funds- END SEPTEMBER 30, 2024
Allotment $15,531,931.00 ((20% Mandatory set aside to address Learning Loss =
$3,106,386.00)) Remaining Budget $13,110,074.35 ~ 16% USED
● Continuing expenses from ESSER I & II - PPE, cleaning, disinfecting, custodial salary,
supplies and materials
● Continued salary pay for ESSER funded teachers, TAs, graduation coaches and other
staff
● Benefits associated with salary for ESSER funded positions
● Retention bonuses countywide
● Additional responsibility transportation and food nutrition bonuses
● All expenses needed for Summer School 2022-2023: software, supplies, materials,
instructional staff, TAs, nurse, food/nutrition and transportation (learning loss
expenditure)
● Various classroom instructional materials and supplies
● Reading Specialists
● Additional amount of updated teacher and student laptops
● Hill Learning Reading iPad app subscription
● 2nd year of a 3-year license of HMH Journeys K-5 Digital Curriculum
● Microsoft Office 365 education subscriptions countywide for all desktop computers
used by students and staff
● Inspection, testing, maintenance, repair, and or replacement of HVAC equipment to
improve indoor air quality
● Some furniture and equipment for Food Services
● Other uses to be determined as needs and planning evolves
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2022-2023 Local Current Expense Budget Highlights
Current Expense:
●

Request increase to $1,425 in per child current expense amount based on 7,188
in-county students = $10,242,900

●

1.3% increase in employer retirement matching, and 5% increase in employer State
Health Plan expense, an additional $156,977 in expenses will be incurred by Surry
County Schools for locally funded employees in 2022-23 as compared to 2021-22.

●

Based on an estimated 2.5% state raise and additional steps (SCS approximately 5%
total) and annual step increase of 1.25%, approximate additional funds $500,000.
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2022-2023 Local Current Expense Budget Highlights (continued)

Example of Impact on Matching Employer Benefits
FY 2008-09

FY 2021-22

$25,000

$28,716 (includes state
raises since 2008-09 and
local steps given in
2021-22)

Retirement

8.14%

22.89%

FICA

7.65%

7.65%

Hospitalization

$4,157

$7,019

Total

$33,105

$44,504.86

Salary

34.44% increase of which only 15% is salary
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2022-2023 Local Current Expense Budget Highlights (continued)

Benefit Expense History
Employer Retirement Exp

Employer Health Insurance Exp

2008-09

8.14%

$4,157

2009-10

8.75%

$4,527

2010-11

10.51%

$4,929

2011-12

13.12%

$4,931

2012-13

14.23%

$5,192

2013-14

14.69%

$5,285

2014-15

15.21%

$5,378

2015-16

15.32%

$5,471

2016-17

16.54%

$5,659

2017-18

17.13%

$5,869

2018-19

18.86%

$6,104

2019-20

19.70%

$6,306

2020-21

21.68%

$6,326

2021-22

22.89%

$7,019

Increase since 2008-09

181.20%

68.85%
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2022-2023 Local Current Expense Budget Highlights (continued)
●

An increase in current expense funding would allow Surry County Schools to give all
classified employees a step increase. These employees have seen an average
increase over the past 10 years of 1.31% per year. In addition, school system
classified employees have been treated differently than other state employees over
the past few years receiving a smaller increase and in one year, no bonus leave days
when other state employees received five days. This is making it extremely difficult
to attract and retain these employees.

Classified Salary Increase History
Salary Increase

Effect on $30,000

2011-12

No increase

$30,000

2012-13

1.2% increase

$30,360

2013-14

No increase

$30,360

2014-15

$500 increase

$30,860

2015-16

No increase

$30,860

2016-17

1.5% increase

$31,323

2017-18

$1,000 increase

$32,323

2018-19

2% increase

$32,969

2019-20

No increase

$32,969

2020-21

No increase

$32,969

2021-22

5% increase (average)
(2.5% state and 2.5%
local)

$34,617

Average 1.31% per year
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2022-2023 Local Capital Outlay Budget Highlights

●

Request a total of $150 per child in regular capital outlay funds based on 7,188
in-county students = $1,078,200.

●

The 2021-22 capital outlay allocation was $115 per child based on 7257 students =
$834,555. Funding at $150 per child will be an increase of $243,645.

●

Numerous schools are in need of carpet and/or flooring replacement due to age,
wear and tear, stains, etc.

●

Several county vehicles are long overdue for replacement due to mileage, condition
of vehicle, and ongoing repair costs.
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2022-2023 Local Capital Outlay Budget Highlights (continued)
●

Regular maintenance and upgrades across the district such as those listed in Section
5, Life Cycle and Yearly Maintenance Capital, (20 year, 40 year, 60 year) of the
District Facility Evaluation conducted by Bill Powell. These include:
○ Carpentry and painting
○ Energy efficiency change-outs
○ Electrical
○ Plumbing/Boiler
○ Grounds

●

Based on the recommendation outlined by Mr. Bill Powell in the study conducted in
2014, Section 5, it was recommended that we should budget 1.8% of the total dollar
amount insured for 20 year, 40 year and 60 year life cycle replacements so that we
can avoid future large scale maintenance issues. Based on our amount insured of
$313,524,600 this would equate to an annual amount of $5,643,443.
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2022-2023 Special Capital Projects
Capital Outlay Fund 4 Special Allocations Requests:
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Priority 1 – Mobile Unit Lease & Swim Program Rental Cost
Priority 2 - Repaint Section of Roof Experiencing Paint Failure
at Central Middle (Remaining one-half cost of project in
2022-23. Price increase due to inflation.)
Priority 3 - Gym Renovations at Copeland Elementary
Priority 4 - Franklin Elementary Natural Gas Conversion
Priority 5 - Athletic Field LIghting Upgrades
Priority 6 - Central Middle Tank Removal
Priority 7 - Surry Central Geotechnical Testing
Priority 8 - North Surry Natural Gas Conversion
Priority 9 - TLC Building Natural Gas Conversion

$ 51,425
$ 525,000
$ 600,000
$ 60,000
$ 200,000
$ 30,000
$ 15,000
$ 40,000
$ 25,000
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Future Capital Needs
●

Bus Garage Renovations - Approximately $10,000,000

●

Renovations at East Surry HS, North Surry HS, and Surry Central HS - Phase II Approximately $135,000,000

●

Technology Learning Center Renovation - Approximately $3,000,000
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Surry-Yadkin Works Request
$200,000 - To continue the very successful partnership between Surry Community
College, Surry County Schools, Elkin City Schools, Mount Airy City Schools, and
Yadkin County Schools allowing high school students to complete internships in
local businesses, gain valuable real work experience, earn high school credits,
college credits, industry-recognized credentials, and a financial stipend

Surry-Yadkin Works: Student Placements (Spring/2022-51 students)
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2022-2023 Special Requests - Supplemental Appropriation
Year

Requested

Requested for

Appropriation

Used for

2017-18

$849,618

Local supplement
increase for all
employees, (increase for
certified staff from approx
3% to 5%)

$150,000

Local supplement increase for all
employees other than
administrators equaling $145 for
certified and $65 for
non-certified

2018-19

$431,800

Local supplement
increase for all employees
including an increase of
1% for certified staff

$200,000

Local supplement increase for all
employees other than
administrators equaling $175 for
certified and $95 for
non-certified

2019-20

$433,400 +
$55,000

Local supplement
Increase for all employees
including an increase of
1% for certified staff. A
total increase of $55,000
for extracurricular
supplement schedule

$255,000

Local supplement increase for all
employees other than
administrators equaling $175 for
certified and $95 for
non-certified. Plus increases to
the extracurricular supplement
schedule totalling $55,000

2020-21

$433,400 +
$55,000

Local supplement
increase for all employees
including an increase of
1% for certified staff. A
total increase of $55,000
for our extracurricular
supplement schedule

$200,000

Local supplement increase for all
employees other than
administrators equaling $175 for
certified and $95 for
non-certified

2021-22

$350,000

Local supplement
increase for all employees
and increase in
extracurricular
supplement schedule

$200,000

Used for employee salary
increase to meet competitive
market demands

2022-23

$850,000

Local employee retention
supplement increase for
all employees equaling
approximately 2%

*percentages calculated on a 15 year A schedule teacher
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*percentages calculated on a 15 year A schedule teacher
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2020-21 Statewide Rankings-County Appropriation & Supplemental Taxes Only
LEA Name
Region 5

Rank

Per Pupil Amt

Guilford County Schools

16

$3,156

W-S Forsyth County Schools

25

$2,678

Stokes County Schools

31

$2,435

Davie County Schools

47

$2,075

Alamance-Burlington Schools

53

$1,982

Alleghany County Schools

55

$1,956

Elkin City Schools

63

$1,838

Mount Airy City Schools

73

$1,715

Randolph County Schools

84

$1,549

Rockingham County Schools

88

$1,484

Wilkes County Schools

89

$1,480

Yadkin County Schools

90

$1,462

Davidson County Schools

94

$1,378

Surry County Schools

99

$1,298

Caswell County Schools

106

$1,210
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2020-21 Local Funding Ranking and Amount
LEA Name

Ranking

Per Pupil Amount

Surry Co Schools

99

$1,298

Harnett Co Schools

100

$1,272

Edgecombe Co Schools

101

$1,250

Sampson Co Schools

102

$1,248

Richmond Co Schools

103

$1,225

Wayne Co Schools

104

$1,215

Lenoir Co Schools

105

$1,215

Caswell Co Schools

106

$1,210

Columbus Co Schools

107

$1,201

Tyrrell Co Schools

108

$1,193

Whiteville City Schools

109

$1,126

Graham Co Schools

110

$1,054

Duplin Co Schools

111

$962

Greene Co Schools

112

$957

Hoke Co Schools

113

$691

Robeson Co Schools

114

$656

Swain Co Schools

115

$558

Innovative School District

116

$487
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Counties with Local Per Pupil Funding Ranking of 99-115
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Repaint CMS Roof Experiencing Paint Failure (areas in white)
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CES Gym Renovations
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

No Storage for Stage and Chairs
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

PE Office - No Storage Space
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Boys & Girls Restrooms - Entrances Not ADA Compliant 32”
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Girls Restroom - Not ADA Compliant
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Girls Restroom - Toilet
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Girls Restroom - Custodial Storage Space
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Boys Restroom - Not ADA Compliant
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Boys Restroom - PTO/Youth Foundation Storage
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CES Gym Renovations (continued)

Boys Restroom - Old Shower Used For Storage
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Athletic Field Lighting Surry Central High School

34

Athletic Field Lighting North Surry High School

35

Athletic Field Lighting East Surry High School
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Athletic Field Lighting North Surry High School
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Athletic Field Lighting Surry Central High School
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Central Middle School Tank Removal

39

Central Middle School Tank Removal (continued)
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Surry Central High School Tank Removal
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